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Archaeology continues to attract wide public interest and this autumn has 
seen something of a bonanza. 'The Past Around Us' shown on B.B.C.2 delighted 
viewers and br·ought a small flood of new. members in.to B.A.R.G. as a pleasant 
side-effect. The centenary celebrations of. the University of Bristol in 
October included an Open Day, at whi~h the varied archi.'eological displays d.rew 
appreciative crowds. The Royal Academy has just launched its much-heralded 
Winter Exhibition 'Pompeii AD 791 , with energetic support from the media, and 
this too is sure to prove a potent recruiting agento These are some of the 
conspicuous highlights; o~ a quieter but most significant level archaeologists 
have rejoiced to.learn that one of their number has been appointed by the · 
trustees of the British Museum to the crucb.l position of Director. 
Dr.David Wilson leaves a distinguished academic ·career as· PrO:fessor of-Medieval 
Archaeology in the University of London to take up this new· role in January 1977. 

New, stimulating ideas are always welcome; and the recent offer made by 
RJIBCT.JE in conjunction with Current A.Ichaoology (CoA. 53, p.163) of an annual 
award 'for the best and most original s:ontributiOOto rescue archaeology by an 
independent group' is a particu1a·r1y imaginative one. It will provide a much
needed incentive for workers outside the official organisations, whose efforts 
of late have perhaps lacked definition and purpose. Is·there a potential · 
group nucleus within B.A.R.G.? Time is short. Applications have.to reach 
RESCUE or .Q.J..:., by the end of January, so that anyone with a good caso for 
consideration·must not delay. 

Distribution maps have a habit of revealing more information than was 
expected of them~ Our local membership map was designed to show where our 
B.A.R.G. neighbours are, to encourage 1 togetherness 1 and so improve the value 
and quality of Group membership. A working unit of near-neighbours is the 
most practicable way to tackl~ a group project~ a help-one-::.uiother transport 
system will enable outlying members to attend more meetings; and a hand
delivery system will deal a blow to crippling postal expen~os. Unsuspected, 
though, were the marked imbalances of membership: between crowded northern 
Bristol suburbs and the rest, and the inverted disparity between Gloucestershire 
(N) and Somerse~ (s). Interesting too are the small localized surges wherever 
a local society flourishes already. 

To complete our series of aids for fieldworkers Andrew Mathieson of the 
Schools Department, City Museum, has written a superbly comprehensive review 
of building stones in the Bristol region as exemplified in churches and 
gravegtones,together wi~h an invaluable identification guide to all indigenous 
rocks o To recognise I stone t as .such is simple: ·to decide on its type and 
place of origin is quite another matter. In return, will .all members in and 
~round Bristoi please supply Mr.Mathieson with the information for which he 
asks about their own local church, and so help with the compilation of a, 
Building Stone A~chive, to be kept at the City Museum. 

THE BOMFORD GLASS 

This is a very fine collection ~f ~,arly glassware showing a diversity of 
techniques and including some moulded ex~mpJoa. It will shortly be on view in 
the Medieval Gallery; an information leaflet is in preparation. City Museum, 
Bristol. 
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ASSOCIATE MEM]ERS_ 

The Associates section of B.A.R. Go provides s1, :-programme -to _,cater fo~. 
young people interested in. archaeology. Full members of the· Group and .t~os~. 
thinking of joining it will normally be welcome to attend events, or to 
assi_st· •in S(_:)tting up summer excursions and ot~er activities •. 

Two lectures are plabnod for early 1977. On Thursday 10th Fobrug.ry._:--
Dr. A.J. Parker will give a talk on Underw,qter Mediterranean Shinwrocks. 
The second' will be on Thursday 10th Mc=trc};l when Oliver Kent .will speak about .. 
Some PA.st Processes of Pottery Manufacture_. Both lecturop will take place 
in the City Museum·, Bristol and will begin at 7 .30 porno 

It is hoped that rearrangement of part of tho stores in the City 
-Museum basement will facili b1.te :1 greater variety of activi tie•s f.or Associates 
and others attending the informal meetings of the Finds Processing Group -
commonly known as 'Pot Washing Sessions' which aro held each Thursday·evening 
between 7 .00 ;and 9.00 p.m. except when there aro B.,.•LR.Go or.Museum 
archaoological events. 

Besides opportunities to help with tho w.ork -of the City Museum, to 
carry out individual research, or to discuss issues with o_ther a.rchaeo~·ogist_s 
and find out about any urgent fieldwork roquirod in the a:rea, · it is hop·o,d 
to make good uso not only of tho ~:xpertise but also ::>f the wide -range :·of. ._ . 
archaeological and documentary material which is avaiiable. · 

Tho last Thursday session in each month will have a special thome. . .. :~ ., 
In January those who have been on the Associates' outing~ •will be able to·. · · 
show thoir slides and photographs. In February the theme will·be·Domostic 
Archi tecturG, arid in March, Pottery Identification. Those last· .two sess '-ons 
will provide basic information for thoso who need to date site.and ·artifacts 
for their ·researches. 

Poter Maggs 
Hon.Sec.Associate Members 

PARISH SURVEY UNIT ARCHIV'JIB 

The .following have been deposited in the Department of Archaeology 
in the City Museum, Bristol and are available for study on application to 
the Enquiry Office, 10.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. Mondays to Fridays and in addition 
7.00 - 9o00 p.m~ on Thursdays: Access on Saturdays is possible by prior 
application to_ the Curator, David Dawson or his Assistant, Georgina Plowright. 

1. Record slips of Mangotsfield, Compton Dando, Loxton (including 
annotated O.S. maps) and Brockley parishes. 

2. Tran·script of .. Titho Map and Register of Field Names for Nempnott 
Thrti.bwell paris~. ·.· 

David Dawson 

.. 



™.l!J3UILDING STO~ IN: Tl@_J1RISTOL ARE.A 

by Andrew Mathieson 

Several types of building stones have been quarried in the Bristol area, 
a.nd this reflects the local geology. One of the best places to examine these 
stones is in chure;~ buildings and in gravE-yards. The most -~.mportant local 
building stones are described below. 

1. · ··JURASSIC. OOLITIC LU'!ES'rONE ( "Co'bswold Stone", "Bath Stone", .. "Dundcy 
Stone" or"Doul ting ·St;ne ,;).--

This famous building stone has been widely used throughout' the Bristol 
area because it can be f~eely cut or carved into shape (a freestone), and it 
resists attack by the weather·<> Bath and most Cotswold villages are made of 
this stone, and it was quarried along the top of the Cotswolds, as w~ll as at 
Dundry, near Bristol. Today it is quarried only at Combe Down near.-Sath, at 
Doulting near Shepton Mallet, and mined near Coraham and Bradford-on-Avon, in 
Wiltshire e . 

Many chu.rches a.re 'bu.Ht of this stone 7 but perhaps the best e,xample of 
how the stone can be carved aad shaped is S,t .Mary Redcliffe in B·rist·o1. ·ln 
other parts of the Bristol aree, the stone is often used only for the surrounds 
of windows and doors r- carvingr~ ~ and the corners of .buildings, while other types 
of stone arc used for the walls~ 

This oolitic liG:ecto:1e vjaL~ fo:1.~n:1:?d about 170 1 000,000 years ago, in, the 
Jurassic perioci. of 6--eolo,'?,'ical tim:)" It ofte:: contains fossil shells which 
show th2.t it wa8 origi::1.B.::u.y ~o::t ~.3diment on the sea floor. 

This tu:i.ld.ir~g st01~s is :fott~d. in Br:.stol and around the coalfield area 
betw1:1en Ra.d.~3tc:;::7 f::n;_;fc-r·i? J.:i.ngr;wood a·::d. Frampton Co"':.terell, as well as at 
Nailssa and Cle··;-cc .. 0?1.,; It w:..1.'.] rr;:~:;tJ,.y used a.s a wall stone, and many c.~~r.Qhes 
are built of a com0i:1':'·,t.:C~.i. ~11: this :3tC~>:) f~'l Jurassic oolitic limestone~.: . 
Since it c.::'.n b~ c·J.t t.::, :~l:J,~·:3 ~ .. ··:d. 7.c~::;.i:; to s~lit into flat slabs, the·sto.ne was 
very popular for g~a"'."esto?:t'.3~, ;'.i:3 We.~~~ a~.so used for paving, kerbs and cop+ngs, 
as well as for rcofh:g. 

There e,~e IIb.ny C:iH1rn8d q-.::.arri~r_~ of Pennant · S~ndstone; the nearest working 
quarries today a~e cJ.c::?0:1 to Co::'.,~forl; in ~he Fore.st of Dean. 

·· Pennant· Sandstone soi.·,e~,: ~,.1ie;c;i ccnt2,:;_ns· · fo~sil wood fragments and .pie:ces of 
coal which show that it '.::~.'1 '±.'0:' ·~·)d a~ sJ:.:-i beneath rivers which ran by forested 
S'i:v-ami:,.:s c·~c--...~·:: :;co~ooo,ooo yearu agoi in the Carboniferous period of geological 
time. 

3. _9,ARBONl~~RQY.S 1;_,"l,;~~Q~fr1 ( n~-~endip Stone") 

The Pendip~ a1~d n.cst of the hills to the west of Bristol are mainly made 
of this stone, and it wa.s worked for many of the buildings in these areas. As 
it is ha.rd and britt~e, it w~.s mostly used as rough blocks for walls. However 
it has been trimmBd into r~ctanguiar blocks for some buildings, such as 
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St.Alban's Church on Cold.harbour Road, Bristol. It has also been used for 
kerbs and road setts, particularly in Weston-super-Mare. 

. T_he'. .. stone- is being quarried at many- places around Bristol, mainly for use 
·as. aggre·ga.te ·in concrete· and road foundations, but also for quicklime and -
agr~cul tural' -iime. · · Rough blocks of stone from these quarries are often used 
as "natural local stone" in modern buildings. : : ·. ~ 

. The iimestone often contains fossil corals- and shellfish and it was 'formed 
fro~--·sedim~nt deposited on the sea floor~ 340,000,000 yea.rs ago, in the
Carponiferous period of geological time. 

4 •.. : ~ LIAS ·LI1'IBSTONE (~'Wh~te Lias" or "Blue Lias") 

-~his :·stone ·can be found· n.t various places which fit in a belt running 
n9rt~wa.rds from Radstock ·to_ Bristol. -It has been most commonly used for 
~ilding stone around Rad.stock and to the south of Bristol, mainly as a wall 
stone although it has boon used for pa.v.ing and kerbing. Whitchurch and 
Bishopsworth churches were built of this stone. 

' ' 

Lias limestone was formed from lime-rich.muds deposited on the sea floor 
c.a. ·195·,000,000 ye·ars a.go, in- ·the Triassic and Jurassic periods of geological 
time·. ·rt, ·contains· fossil shellfish and sometimes ·the shells of large ammonites. 

TRIASSIC SAIIDSTONF.S 
. . 

These sandstones were quarried in Bristol and central Avon· for wa.11 stone 
since they can easily be cut ·-to· shape. They are fairly soft and weather quickly. 
Red and pink sandstones can be seen in oentral and north Bristol, and in villages 
in the Chew valley, while a yelloi-1 sandstone was quarried at Clevedon. 

' . 

This stone has been used in a number of churches, notably at Henbuey and 
t~e~tbu1i,; as well as the Lord Mayor's Chapel, Bristol. 

The ·sandstones were formed over 200,000,000 years ago, in the Triassic 
. period of geological time.·. They were originally sands deposited in desert 
. con~itions, and 'they often ·contain small broken pieces of rock. 

6. BRANDON HILL, QUARTZITE ("Fire-Stone" or "Cherry-Stone") 

Quartzite is a verJ hard type of sandstone and this wa.s used as a building 
stone in west and central Bristol. It was quarried at Long Ashton and in 

·Hotwells,· and· on Brandon Hill itself, and was mostly used as a wall stone. The 
·.Red· Lodge, Park Rqw and Bristol Grammar School are largely built of this stone, 
as is St.Michael's Church. It was also used for road _setto. 

The origino.l sand was deposited.beneath the sea in the Carboniferous period 
of geological time, c~ 320,000,000 yea.rs ago. 

. : 7. OLD RED S_Afil)STONE ~ . 

Some _of· the . o_lder buildings around Thornbury and Port ishead are made of this 
sandstone, which.was used mainly for walls. Failand and Abbot's Leigh churches 
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are built of it, and it has been used hero n.nd there in the walls of Bristol 
Cathedral. 

The stone was formed from sand deposited by rivers .2.1, 380,000,000 years 
ago, in the Dovonin.n period of geological time. 

This is a brot-m iron-rich candstone ')r limestone· that was quarried· near 
Durslcy in Gloucostorshiro, .:1,s well an further north in the Nidlandc. It is 
used as a wo..11 stone 8-nd is often combined. i.,,d th Jurascic oolitic limestone to-
give a pleasant honey-and-cream effect. ]~,rcthornc church is built of the so 
two rocks. 

Mar lot one Rock Bed nometimes cQntains f:Jssil shcllfia!1, and it was formed 
as iron-rich sediment on the nca fl•:1:)r ,.._bout 180,000,000 years ago, in the 
Jurassic period of 3crnlogical t imc. 

9. DOLOMITIC .CONGLQI,,':ERATE ("Dr.-·wcott Stone") 

This rock uoually consists of o.ngu.lar or rounded pieces of {Jroy rock set 
in a hard red matrix. Varieties of E aro found Hith the Triassic s:1ndstonoo 
in the Bristol are::1, and it has boon cruarricd at several places for buildin~ 
stone, Its best-knm-m source i·1as Draycott, nuar Choddare Besides its use as 
a wall stone it was cut and polished to m3,kc eravostonor_,, 1.nd pi :lars in ~Jells 
Cathedral,: ds t·roll o.s in other local churches. Cut blocks of this stone can be 
seen in the footings of Temple Fcad.s sto..tion in Bristul. 

A range of building stones has been brought into the Bristol n.rea from 
other parts of the country, and. fr;:)m other parts of tho uorld. Roofing slate 
has come ?!lr..'linlif from North Hales, and Port b.nd stone has been brought from 
Dorset for a number of buildine;s in Bristo_l since it resists :),ttack by an 
industrial atmosphere. Sevcr2.l types 'Jf granite 'J.no. marble have bcon used for 
gravestones, as well as for shop fronts. Granite ha.s o.lso boon used for roact 
setts and in the iron rr;1.n-holo covers in Bristol. 

L°c)cal ·clays, formcci in the Carboniferous, Triassic, Jur::issic and q_uaternary 
periods have been used t'.J make bricks and tiles. Tfort2.r, cement and concrete 
are ma.de from local limestones. Also black slae fro 1:1 tho brass foundrise in 
Bristol can be seen topping many local Halls. 

Churches are "museums" of tha use of building stone through history. 
They provide a long record which can sl10t,1 several changes in the choice of stone 
in differon.t areas. Very little information has been collected about this 
subject, and there is TinlCh research to be done before He can assess what changes 
have taken place. These could be the result of improvements in transport or 
quarrJring methods, or perhaps stern from the influence of architects or even of 
landownership. 

B.A.R.G. members could help to collect this basic information by looking 
at their local church and writinG a brief account of its building stone and 
[;ravestones. It is important to record any repairs or additions to the fabric 
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and any datoo known, o~pooially £or grava~tonga •. Tho rock.idGntification guide 
provided will help to determine the stones usedt but. in ~dditi9n a description 
of colour, shape and texture would be very useful. Some ouilding stones'· not ; 
inc~uded in tho guide may be found, since some churches may be ma.~e_9f 
surprising materials. One church at Shirehampton; for example, is triade o{ 
flint. However, all information received will be useful; and it is to be 
stored in the Archaeology Department of the City I1iuseum for future reference. 
Please send all information to me a.t the _City Museum, Queens Road, Bristol:· ... 

Bibliograph.,Y . 
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. ··-- :·: _ ...... .i.· : _.:.:-; . .. •·:.: . .. ·': ... , .. l: ... ,,: .. 

ROCK IDENTlFIGA'.fION · GUIDE.= . · ... ;. 

1. · Jurassic oolitic limestone - ycllot1-cream colour-, mq.de·~:of ·sma.11/'rotind -~t 
~a.ins (ooliths); usually cut or carved to shape., , .. · -· .,. · •· .. •: 

2. · Pcn~aµt sandstone - gr:~Y greet! or purple 99lour,, .· ~ugh·,:s~w, 't~i~J¾·,\iten 
·flakes off in flat sheets;· usually t·m.11 stone. , _·., ,· · :_,:·: :·· <. \···,·~:-·~:;"~:::, 

.• • ' •'•' ... ~,.i. • • ,: •• ~ , ~t. ... , .• , • 

3, Carboniferous 1irnestonc - t·1hite,ffl'ey,black or yellow colour, _hard ???-d. 
smooth, texture,.· resists weather.in~; usually rough blocks.... , , .•. ·· . · 

4. ! :·:· .··. Lias limest~ne - · grey or ·white .colour, fine-grairied and: p_q;,d~;cy \e·~r~;~.; 
us~c3:~ly oblon0' bloc~~- · · ·· .. · ······ .. ;.:., ·_;·•.": :_.':.: :.-//. ~;: 

5.: · . Triassic sandstones - red,pink or .y9.llow colour, sandy· texture .a,nd-·fai,tly 
·-·soft, often contain small broken rock fragments; usua.l.ly· in cut ·blocks.: ··,•-·,.· : 

6. Brandon Hill (!Uartzi te - red ·or pink colou1~, often 'iooks · sugar,y' ·but· :ts·<· 
extremely hard and. usual.ly smooth to ·touch; used as biocks or roughly. shaped • 

. .' .. ., . . . : . . 

7. Old Red Sands-:{;one -· rod, purple or grey sandstone; sandy texture -and.·:: .. --·_ 
fairly ha.rd, somctines containing round pebbles; usually in roughly shaped,_-·, 
blocks. • : < . 

8. 
soft; 

I.'iarlstone Rock Bed - rusty bro,m colour, usual.ly sandy texture a.nd fairly 
used in roughly shaped blocks. · .·. ·· 

9. , Dolomitic Conglomerate - red a.nd yellow colour· containin.i; angula~r :or 
rounded pieces of rock which ·are grey or red in colour; may be: rough bloc.ks ·-or 
cut. and -polished. ··: · ·.• 

· 10. ·slate - blue, green· or ··purple colour; split into ha.rd thin :s·hee.t:~,~ 

11. Portland Stone - i,rhi to colour; usu3.lly sa.tm into blocks. 

12~ .. ·:. _ Marble - ,1hi te, pink or gree,n colo~rs; usually ~ut. and. pol.~sll~"d: s_labs. 
r \ t, ; • . 

13. Granite - grey,pink,black or blue colours; often cut and polished but 
also used tri th a rough finish. 
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I1HS BRISTOL AND GLOucµrrLRSHIRE ARCHAt'OLOGICAL SOCI:2::'rY 

A hundredth anniversary is no small event ~nd the Bristol and 
Gloucestershire -\rchaeol:1sical Society was· deterl'!line.d that it should, not pass 
unrecorded. In April~ speci3.l volu~e Essays in Bristol and Gloucestershire 
History was issued, which included 1. history of the Society. Its social 
activities began with a dinner in the Council House, Bristol 311d ended with a 
supper party at Berkeley Castle. During the summer months a number of sites 
and buildings were visited. 

The Society was founded in 18 76, a quarter of .:.i century 3.fter similar 
societies h3.d been· established in m-1.ny other counties, 3nd at a time when there 
ha.d been a ch3.nge in emphasis in a.rch3.eological interests. This was reflected 
in the form that the Society took and influenced its subsequent activities. By 
the 18701 s·there was a new awareness of the contribution archaeological research 
could make to our knowledr1'e of the surroundin 6s in which we live. Sir John 
Evans, whose daughter was 13.ter to be a distinguished editor of the Society's 
r;{:ranga.ctions, w1s involved in constructinG the framework of pre-history. During 
the· s3.me period General Pitt Rivers, who became President of the Society in 18j2, 
was establishing the techniques of scientific exca.va.tian. In the field of 
conservation new ideas ~bout the restoration of buildings were being promulgated. 

At the first Meeting of the Society its objectives were set down and they 
a.»e still tbe same todey, that is, to promote the study of the hist.)ry and 
areha.eol'i)gy of Bristol and Gloucestershire, to encourage tho conservation of 
sites a•d buildings and to publish reports of excavations, historical papers and 
original records. Over the past one hundred yoars, the Society has published 
93 volumes of Transactions as wo.11 as a number of other volumes o Al though., the 
Soet'~ty can no longer finance excavations, as it did in the past, it conti•ues 
tq JUb1ish a comprehensive series of archaeological reports. In co-operation 
with public authorities it has worked for the preservation of many historic 
sites and buildings. Due to its influence Chedworth Roman villa was saved. 
It financed the acquisition of Arlington Row, Bi bury which was later transferred 
to the National Trust. In the 1940's it was deeply involved in the purchase of 
the Theatre Royal, Bristol, thereby preventing the building from being used as a 
~arehouse. Today, one of the Society 1 s greatest assets is its fine library 
loused in Gloucester. 

The contribution which the Society has made during the past century to 
hist0rical knowledge, the. development of archaeology and the preservation of 
buildings in Bristol and the Ccmnty is a,n important one and has been due' to 
the e,ergy and enthusiasm of its members. As the centenary year draws to 
a close, the Society looks forward with confidence to its bi-centenary. 
Difficult times lie ahead with rising costs and many other problems, but one 
can hardly' doubt that in 2076 the need for the Bristol & Gloucestershire 
Archaeological Society will be as great as over. 

Elizabeth Ralph 
Hon.Secretary, Bristol & Gloucestershire Archaeological Society 

· It was with much pleasure that Bullet in heard. of the birth of a son, 
Alexa•der··Neil,· to Dr. and }r:rs.A.J .. Parker in Oc.toboro On behalf of B.A.R.Go 
we offer ~ongratulations and best wishes on ·chis auspicious e'1cmt. 
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iH~ t·1A'c·JC :.:}T_ Q0LL1~GT_ION 

by Nicholas '1h-J~as 

Ii1or ~96uri ty. reasons I am unable to identify· Dr.Pawcot-t, except to mention 
thai°" :htf ·spent his t-iorkin,1· life -~n the medical 'pro_fession," serving in J.!acedonia. 
during· the Pirst Harl~ War and pra·ctising in _Hong Kong for some of the years 
that . followcdi. ··He-~h.i~---~lso· had· ·cf~<?S.~_-__ ,l)_q_rspr.i~l ties ,-,ith---East .. Anglia. Tnis 
background is of relevance to the _forrµation c,f .his colle'ction, s~:q.~~ his travels 
brought hi~. into close contact. wUh tl:1e arts and crafts, qf widely .~epara~·qd . 
parts of the world;. and_-_:q_fs_lengt;t?:;y" sojourn ~n East Anglia be~ween_th~,.\:J:az:s· 
allow~p.. him to join the· ;raifks-: of the. ·a:n.t.iquarian f_li1?,.t-:-hunter_9 .. :i:vho~e ,vot~ )lad 
an impo~tari~ place ~~ _the de:yelop~e~t 6f modf~n, arc.haeolog~cal. pr~c~t_q~-:~ ~i,)·c_~~~ 

Dr. Fawcett beg,in his collection; ·more· th.;3,n· fifty ':years ago~ He- was,: .a•:.; 
intr-i~ed by.the realisation ·that in different parts·;of the ·world,·,:and.ia:b ·r-:.~· 
various.times, men-have developed tools ·and other objects in ro~pons~ 1 to-common 
needs. Sometimes the result· has been ·the evolution of. the .same. type ·-·or-tool 
in ~idely differing periods and placoso Sometime~ ~q.entic~l ·condi~i~~s"_ h~1e 
produced diverse solutions. Selection of raw materials has' beRn equ~1ly .... , ·.· 
tihpredictable and has interested him to a great degree;. fiint and· .stone·.:·aro' his 
p;re.ferred materials, their technology arousing the sort .o_-i. resp·.mse :that. ·w1'.i/ to 

.. · be foµnd in so many antiquarians of his generation - he is: .now in nf~. efgli\.i~s .. , 
·_,Cqlour and patine, important aspects of stor_ie and fl~nt tools, .h;9-y~ ?-J.sJf-.~;: ... ;:.~, 

caused him to love things of bronze, especially oriental bronzes:,.· wfio?~f]~'tiJ:·ohr 
• • .• ~ ..! :..: : · . '" r. 

and_ surface texture. are usually so distinctive and iinmediately.-_a,t~,.rp,ctiv9._.;~;.-:,. 

.. In his col~ection, his life's work, Dr.Fawcett has set· out ·to denronstrate 
ty_J>olog~cal development in certain categoriG~ of artifact, by ~sserqbl.3:ng the 
best. spec;i,mens available. to him, often in large numbers, whose geogv~phtca1 .. ·.· 
distribution was world-wide, whose time-span was from the earliest tfm~s ... :t!~t_il 
t~e end of the Roman Empire and whose ~cope was restricted_ to tools, ~wec11io~-~ 
and personal ornaments. Object,s had to be functional and everyday: . :fibl;!~o. of 
g9ld .or silver, for example, beihg closer to art objects than practical·: s_a:foty
pi'hs., were not given room in his cabinet so His superb C;Jriec'tfon of· the~e ·~' 
fasteners is mainly in brori:ze. The,n!3arest ho has come tq"'gold is in· tht ·· 
gilding of a small group of Anglo..:saxon brooches which lie, chronologic;a1ly, on 
the periphery of his collection in any case. He has ma.do no attempt' to as~rnble 
containers, figurines or other ritual objects. Dr.Fawcett has proba.b.ly finished 
collecting: in a Victorian annexe to his Regency house a series of cabinets and 
display cases house more than six thousand objects, harvest of an idea ;,hich he 
and General Pitt-Rivers seem to have had, alone, among the great anti<I11:aria~ 
collectors of recent times. ~ · 

. : .. 
The collection contains some masterpieces among tho classes of objects 

whose typology he has set out to illustrate. I realise, however, tha~ to 
single out special items is to miss the point of his work, since he is 
interested in types and groups of types, not important cabinet i terns.. Instead, 
let me recall the very fine bronze swords from many parts of tho- Old W-Orld 
(currently on show in the Gallery of South West Archaeology in Bristol Qity 
Museum), the incomparable array of flint daggers principally from Brit:i,.sh Beaker 
contexts and from Scandanavia, .. the splendid bronze fibulae, long pin~ and ·arm 
ornaments, including some classical brooches which he excavated from tombs in 
Nacedonia during war service. Iri a more.mundane category, he has a, 
comprehensive series of flint scrapers, from the tiniest round var~_etykto a group 
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of polished discoidal pieces of excell8nce. Back in the top category lie his 
mirrors, almost all of bronze 1 which includo a suporb. ·..::oric.3 s 1nn.12.n:; rn::-.~w 
periods from China~ As for his arrowheads, 

I first heard. of the :B1awcett Collection when I was at Birmingham City 
Museum. I think David Clark, of Colchester, put mo on the trail. During my 
first visit I learned that DroF1awcett was anxious to place his collections in 
a museum where his concept of typology would be respected and a gallery 
dedicated to the permanent displ-:iy of the whole collection, to which there 
should be neither additions or subtractionso These were stringent conditions 
indeed. But the· quality of the material is supreme and its documentation 

·good, considering that precise location of find-spot is not, in his eyes, 
relevant to tho collection. Jlioreover, tho collection would be sold to a 
suitable rrruseum at a nominal p~ico~ 

I set out :to obtain the collection for Birmingham and when I moved to 
Bristol in 1970 it seemed that Fawcett's c::ibinots were destined for a resting 
place in the Midlands. Soon after my move 1 Dr.,F1awcett visited Birmingham, 
took against tho City and resolved not to lot his collection go thereo He 
told Joan Taylor, recently moved to Birmingham City Museum, of his resolution 
to find another home, and this message she passed on to me when she became 
Leslie Grinsellrs successor and my new colleagueo With the approval of the 
Director of Birmingham Museums and Art Gallery, I re-opened negotiations on 
behalf of Bristol and now letters of intent to p1.1rch:1se have been exchangedo 

Tho Fawcett swords are with us 1 on show in the City MuseumG I 
collected the knives recently - flint, copper and bronzo - and David Dawson 
hopes to set these out in his archaeology gallery in the near futureo 
Probably the mirrors will follow next Spring, ~11 on loan, a mouth-watering 
sa~ple of what is to come in due courseo 

The Fawcett collection I see as the hub from which our less specialised, 
more comprehensive collections can sp~ing. It should form a point of 
reference, a demonstration of supremacy in certain technological fields, of 
variety of approach to common problems, which will be of the greatest value 
to our visitors, students and the general public 3,like: and a memorial to a 
remarkable man. 

NORTHAVON SOCIETY FOR ~RCHAEOLOGY AND ASSOCIATED FIELD STUDIES 
. .. '. 

Fixtures for this now socioty, embodying the rrhornbury Group; 3,ppear in 
C:1lend':l.r. Vic Hallett is Ch~1irman, 3,nd rrom Crowe who will be ple3,sed_ to answer 
queries 3.bout membership or m0etings, is HonoSeco Address: 130 W1,tley's End 
::.toad, Winterbourne, Bristol or ph,)ne Winterbourne 77 8830. 

ASSOCIATES' 0 EXC1JRSION TO DORSET_ 
by Tim Smith 

i. 

Our first st 1)p .g,fter le-1.ving :Bristol for Dorset on a fine May morning 
W8.S .3,t Hod Hill. A steep q,scent brought us t 1J the hill-fort whose corrsiderable 
size (3,bout 50 -1.crcs) .1,tt0sts its importance; with its neighbouring camp on 
H1.mbledon Hill it commnds the surrounding countryside. Construction probably 
bog3Jl in the Early Iron Age, continuing to Iron Age C period when more ditch~s 
w-:::re dug, 3. counterscarp m:1de and a NE entrance formed by bre3.ching the earlier 
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rampart and filling in the ditch, so making a causeway. A Roman garrison camp 
was built within the ramparts after the fort's subjug1.tion in ,\.D 43, fJll::n,1i21._: 
an initb.l bombardment with b8.llist1.-bolts. Built in the NW corner, it · 
utilised the origing,l defences for two of its sides, and two newly built ones 
completed the rectangle. It contained quarters for cavalry and infantry 
officers, troops' quarters and gran3,ries. Although only occupied for a 
rel~tively short time the Rom-m garrison on Hod Hill kept the local tribe of 
the Durotriges under ruthless subjugation. 

At Milton Abbas, our next stopping-place, the medieval vill~ge suffered 
an unusug,l fato in th0 mid-18th contury. Squire Tregonwoll ordered that it 
be flattened so that his house could overlook a landscaped park. This was not 
so bad as it sounds, boc:1use the Squire built another village to rehouse the 
occupants consisting of a single street of neatly thatched and white-washed 
semi-detached cottages. l'Fil ton Abbey, next t-') Squire Tregonwell Is house, was 
built in tho 14th and 15th centuries, :1nd is unusual in that the nave was absent 
later in its history. This, together with tho partial use of flint in its 
construction, gives it a strange appearance. 

We next drove to :[l·Taiden Castle t one of the most impressive hill-forts over 
const-ructed. Meticulously excavated by Sir :Mortimer Wheeler between 1934-37; 
its ramparts are finely preserved though the ditches have silted up considerably. 
The hill was first occupied in the Neolithic period when a causewayed enclosure 
was built. Later, Iron Age A poople, starting in the 3rd century BC, 
constructed a univallate hill-fort enclosing about 15 acres, later incroasod to 
45 acres when the site apparently became something of a commevcial centre. In 
about 56 BC another tribe, possibly of Gallic ori~in, took over the fort, 
adapting its fortifications for counter-sling warfare and revetting tho E· 
entrance in stone. About AD 25 Naidcn Castle was again overrun, though briefly. 
Soon after the Conquest the Second Augusta Legion under Vespasian sacked the 
fort; the ferocity of this battle is shown by the gruesome human remains found 
in a hastily dug war cemetery - ono skeleton had a ballista-bolt lodged in the 
vertebrae. Maiden Castle is one of several disused hill-forts having a 
Ramano-British temple within its confines. Its foundations are clearly visible; 
a square cella is surrounded by a verandah. Coins of Va.lens and Gratian date 
it to the latter part of the 4th century. 

Maumbury Rings on tho outskirts of Dorchester beg:1n as a Neolithic hongo 
monument but was later completely swallowed up by the R11man amphitheatre which 
appo-9.rs to have been used virtually throughout tho Roman period. It co17-forms 
to the normal plan, having two entrances and a raised circular bank, which today 
varies in height from 20-30ft. The later history of Maumbury Rings is of 
interest also: it was saved f~om destruction in the railway era by Thornas,Hardy 
and a group of his antiquarian friends. 

Homeward bound, we stopped to look ~t Sherborne Abbey, founded in AD 705 
by St.Aldhelm. Much rebuilding took pl~co in Norffi8.n times and ag~in in tho 
15th century (after a fire) but the external walls 3,t the Wend exhibit 
architectural features from the Saxon period onwards, notably a Saxon doorw:~y. at 
the N side, possibly p!3.rt of the original building. Abbot Rarnsamt's 15th 
century restoration.is in ½he Perpendicular style, and includes the fine tower 
and flying buttresses. Unfortunately wowwre unable to sec the interior of 
the Abbey. 

From Sherborne we returned. t') :Jristol, with a brief halt at Castle Cary. 
Many thanks again to our leaders Georgina Plowright and David Dawson, and to 
Peter Maggs for his excellent organisationo 
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Of all the Roman sttes in Gloucestershire - and there is no shortage of 
them - there can be few ~ore bleak and exposed than that at Kingscote. 
Situated above the 700 foot contour and coveri~g an area of about 100 acres 
tho site has been known since the late 17th century. Since then chance finds 
have included a mosaic floor, a stone coffin,~ carved head of Minerva and many 
coins and small finds. 7hese became scattere~ among private collectors 1 

though fortun::1tely a good'proportion has gravitated into the mu.scums of 
Cirencester, Gloucester ar.d Stroud, and a fair amount of this oarly material 
has been published. 

Since then agricultural practices have chargedo Today, heavy machinery 
disturbs the arable land.to a greater depth, in~ manner far more conducive 
to soil creep than when the work was done by hor~e powero The net result is 
that archaeological layers are being progrcssivel1 eroded. Caroful 
observation has shown that every yoar Roman depos'its~ hitherto undisturbed, aro 
being brought to th~ surface, and so, from an interpretative standpoint lost 
for all time. As a resµlt field walkers have in recent years looked upon the 
site as a veritable ~l ~orado yielding an unendi~g supply of coins, brooches, 
pins, beads and fai+Cy objects. Some of these finished up in the London 
salerooms. Only e, very small proportion found th.cir way into the IID.1seums of 
the area. 

In 1974 a ~oup of field walkers, led by Mr.E.J.Swain sought permission 
to excavate. The Department of the Environment and the Royal Commission were 
approached, and in a comparatively short time two rectangular buildings had 
been uncovered. ' In one of th0se the end of the structure had been totally 
ploughed away •. In tho other the cobbled floor and the oven complex 
subsequently built upon it had survived intact b~y-a matter of inches. The 
base of the disturbed top soil camo so close there was no docipher~ble 
stratification from which to reconstruct the history of the buildingis demisG. 

As to its earlier story, two small stone pits or quarries were foundo 
These h.a,d been used as refuse pi ts in the 2nd century, and the land completely 
levelled, probably as gardens before the buildings were put upe By this timo 
the presence of qu,arries had boon forgotten and a wall crossing one of the pits 
had its footings·'~xtended to the pit bottom to give an adequate foundation. 
Finds in this area ~ncluded a considerable amount of pottery, one large pot 
having an inscription scratched on tho shouldero A spread of coins is thought 
to have come from the scattering of a large coin hoard. Brooches were numerous, 
including some of iron. A good assortment of pins ·was present, and an abnormal 
number of nail cleaners, many being from the same workshopo Glassware included 
jug handles and a small mask, probably also from a jugo 

In 1976 this area having boon fully explored, tho excavating team moved 
to an adjoining field where a small exploratory trench came down upon a hard 
concrete floor. One of the many roof tiles when lifted revealed a small hole 
leading directly inlo a complete hypocaust under a double room~ This could 
rank as one of the most perfect exa;nplEE in· southern England,, One of the 
heated rooms above it was floored in loose gravel, apparently a temporary 
feature replacing a mosaic. In the other room was a good pavement in the 
centre of which was a bust of Venus with her mirroro The features comprised 



some of the smallest tesserae I have ever seen in any British mo~aic, and the 
necklace and diadem contained tesserae of gl~ss. Tho vari~us borders and 
frets were not without interest; in fact three details therein mey be of 
unique formo Although a little early to be dogmatic it is not improbable 
that ·the mosaic may be of the second or post-Woodchester period of the 
Corinium schooL 

Resting ori the pavement and forming part of the collapse-debris was -
as has appeared in ·so many villas - a mass of shattered wall and ceiling 
plastero On the advice of DroN.Davey, the renowned authority on plaster 
conservation, this was lifted gradually. ~he plaster has since been restored 
and depicts a group of seven figures, their identify being as yet. u~certain. 
The Judgement of Paris ·is a possibility. 

On0 of the rooms alongside had contained a mosaic which was wrecked and 
dropped into the hypocaust belowo There were subsequent attempts· to make 
good iri a most strange way. Ono theory still being pursued is that the room 
may have been converted into a temporary sweat room complex. No plunge bath 
has as yet been located though there are evidences alongside of wet ditches 
and drainso One stone-floored room had an open drain along two sides and 
produced evidenGe of molten lead. Tho idea here of cold showers is not 
beyond possibility. 

, Already severa: ~~riods of work are becoming apparent. A row of column 
bases was left in.. .. ftit11 when an open courtyard was subdivided into small rooms. 
Elsewhere large walls hD.d been lowered, the footings being incorporated in a 
good stone y3.rd,, Much of the 1977 season will be devoted to sorting out the 
chronoJ.og'J in tl1h1 small part of the site. 

Su1e,ll finds from the second area described have been of particularly good 
quality. Iron work is w·ell preserved and has included a skillet handle, a form 
of carponter 1 s plane and what may be a window grille. The most important 
bronze was a cube bearing six intaglio engravings, one on each face. Though 
clearly. a 3eaJ., its significance is still° problematic. Pottery has not been 
as frcquont this year: but this is usually the case whore stone floors· 
predomina-Ceo Complete or almost complete vessels have included a vase or 
beaker, a fl:J .. ng~d straight-sided bowl and a number of handlad, shallow oval· 
platters. The use of a decorated thickwa.lled oct9.gonal tube, of which 
several exanpl9G i-;er~ found, ren13,ins a mystery. :My own view is that it 
could have been usod to contain burning charcoal. 

Ezcavations ,;.rill recommence early in 1977. Persons wishing to 
voluntesr for 1-:eel::er!d work should contact Mr.EoJ oSwa.in, 8 Lodgemore Close, 
Strouda No dAtes for public visiting have yet bean decided, but a guide 
book is already unde:-: consideration for sale on the site. 

:Mr.Walrond is Curator of the Stroud and District Muscumo 

JI~11Y__.~!IRXJlIIL~T HILL, GLOUCEETERSij_IR~ 

~).).~1,ip_.is most grateful to MroWarwick Rodwell, Director of CoRoAaA.GaSo 
for permission to include ~~~im the preliminary statement of results of the 
watching brief maintained at these two sites during late July and early 
August 1976" 



uJ;n~u.~b.OYn In c.;~1.1 ... -.]C;t.i.on w~th t110ir !J;ympsfield ~·h,ter Supply Scheme, 
the Severn-Trent Water Authority proposed to lay a 4" main between the existing 
Nympsfield and Crawley Hill reservo.irs o Owing to thu complex t0pug-rapliy ,Jf ·cLc 
irmnodiate :1rea it was impossible to avoid routing the pipe through par_t of tho 
Uley Bury hill-fort which is a scheduled monurnento Tho Directorate of Ancient 
Monuments (Department of the Environment) thoroforo roquested CoRoAoAoGoSo .to 
execute a programme of selective excavation along the route inside the hill-fort 
defences and a watching briof during the pipe-laying operation, and this work was 
carried out under the direction of M:roAlan S.g,villo and DroAnn Ellison (both 
C.R.AoAoGoSo Field Officers). 

fil9.J': Bury Iron Age Hillfor.t. Trial.excavations domonstr-:.1ted that the 
proposed line for tho pipe did not lie along the length of an Iron Age ditch 
as was first suspected, but along a levelled terr::1ce. At tho main N entrance 
the pipe trench cut straight into bedrock and no Iron Age layers were disturbed. 
Tri!J.l exc2.v3,tions at the smallor !B entrance showed that noearly layers wero loft 
in the lower entrance passage, but irmnediately abovo this one side of an 
apparently turf and timber-lined entrance passage and. tho surviving Iron Age 
road metalling were toally excavatedo Finds included small pieces of Iron Age 
pottery, a bronze ring-headed pin, a penannular broochj a blue glass bead and 
fragments from two shale armletso 'rhese dated this ontrance to the earlier 
part of the pro-Roman Iron Age. During the laying of the pipo between the two 
entrances a crouched bu.rial beneath two layers of limestone slabs, a rubbish 
pit and two iron currency bars were recordedo All these wore of Iron Age date. 

West Hill The presence of an extensive complex of Romano-British 
buildings either side of the road on West Hill has long been known from the 
scatters of objects ~nd building debris noted after ploughing. The watching 
brief on tho pipeline resulted in the recording of twc 3reas of 3rd-4th 
century refuse deposits, two late Romm buildings with mortared wall 
foundations, ono less well-constructed building with a stone conduit, one late 
Roman coffin burial, an e~rly Roman ditch and~ series of rubbish pits. Tho 
main building was polygonal in shape and roofed with Pennant sandstone tiles. 
It had a rammed mortar floor, and plain painted wall plaster was also recovoredo 
The building was enclosed by a narrow r0ck-cut ditch which contained votive 
objects in the form of miniature clay pots and a series of rollod lead sheets 
some of which boar incised cursive Latin inscriptionso Those finds and tho 
form of the major building suggost that a temple site is involved." 

1rhis statement ended with a comprehGnsive list of acknowlodgemcnts, 
omitted for lack of space. Edi tor (!3y.ll,2t iri) will supply do tails on request o 

Roger Price ru1d Bruce Willi3,ms of the City Museum excavation team have 
been conducting a survey of tho standing structures at St .. B1.rtholornew's Hospital 9 

Christmas Steps.. It is hoped to begin excavations on tho si to in tho Now Ye::1r~ 
prior to redevelopment of the sitoo 

Other members of the excavation unit are carrying out post-excavation work 
on several si t8s, taking adv.g,ntage of an enforced lull after tho sustained 
pressure due to widespread a.nd rapid dcvGlopmont in the oarly 1970'so 

MoWoPonsford 
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• {i-'JG .. tl~l'T ... ~Vi:OHN~,1iirr{1i:8_,jlL~~PAR. 1rMEN'I1 Oli1 ~§SI~S, UNimt§rrrx OF ~RIS.l'.Q1 

The new Professor of Classics is Dr.Peter Warren 7 who comes to Bristol 
from the Department of Ancient History 7 University of Birminghamo Dr.Warren 
is the author of ,MY,rtos, and Min~ap Stone V:,q.§.~., and has rocently worked at 
Knossoso 

In October DroRichard Harrison took up his appointment as Lecturer in .. 
Prehistoric Archaeologyo His research subjects are the Bronze Age and Ibe~ia_n 
archaeology. BoAoRoG. is ·very glad to welcome DroHarrison as a new member and 
hopes that he will soon feel at home in Bristolo 

Notice is given that the Annual General Meeting of the Bristol·
Archaeological Research Group will.be held at 2.15 porno on Saturday 26th February 
1977 in the City Museum, Bristolo Members are reminded that_. in accordance 
with Rule 10 nominations for Officers and members of tho CoITu~ittee should be 
receive·d by the Hon.Secretary, c/ o City Museum, Bristol not less than ·14 days · 
before the date of the mcrnting (i.e. by 12th -F'obru.c1.ry), accompanied by the names 
of the proposer and seconder and the written consent of the .~omineeo · 
Nominations are required for tho following Officers: Hon.Socretary 7 
Hon.Membership Secretary 7 HonoTreasurer, Hon.Edi tors (Bull~_jj.,n and Special 
Publications), Hon. Fieldwork Adviser and Hon.Secretary for Associate Members. 
Tho retiring holders of these offices are eligible and avail.ab.le for re-election 
with the exception of the HonoEditor ~ulletino Nominations are also required 
for one elected member of tho Committee, to serve for two yearso Retiring 
Committee member JoEoHancock is not eligible for re-election. 

This popular series will continue during tho Spring term when lectures 
will be given in Lecture Room 1, Extra-Mural Dept a 7 32 T:mda11s Park Road, 
Bristolo 

Chairman will be Potor F1owlor, and speakers will be as follows: 

Monday 
Monday 
Monday 
Monday 
Monday 

31st January 
7th February 

14th February 
28th February 
14th March 

PoEo Holdsworth 
Dr. SoCo Stanford 
ProfoB. Cunliffe 
DroM.GoSpratling 
Dr. S.PoCo Kent 

The normal fee of £1025 for the course, which has been arrangod in 
conjunction with BoAoRoGo will be reduced to £1000 for members if paid in advance. 

Mr. CoMoSykes who lives at 6 Oldville Avenue 7 Clcvedon has kindly offered to 
help a;ny B.A.R.Go members in his vioinity with ide_ntification· of flint art(lfacts. 
MroSykes is particularly interested :in mesolithic flints. 

::; 



Exhibitions relevant to Ei,rchaoology were to be seen in several dep~rtmehtso 
In the Department of Anatomy, Faculty of Medicine, there was a dispLw showing the 
study of skeletal remains from Crete dating.from the Bronzo Age and Byzantine 
periodso Tho Spelaeological Society had a display in the Geography department of 
finds from various local sites, and amongst tho Extra-Mural department's displays 
was ono on local history and village studiGso 

The Glassies department put on a variod exhibition of field work anc1 
research being carried out by students and lecturers .. 

Perhaps the most important display among m'.J,ny was tmt of tho Roman 
RoPoGo tiles from StoOswald's Priory, Gloucostoro DroParkor has boen studying 
these and explained that the stamp Ro Po Go stood for E,,gJ:;; Publica Glevon~, and 
0fton in ~ddition to this they have stamped on them tho names of two magistrates, 
elected .;1nnually by the ci tizonso Every fivo yeJ,rs those two magistrates wero 
called the ~oviri Quinguenalos, and they were especially prestigious, because 
they had to conduct a census of tho councillors. 

Collections of these stamped tiles come from Gloucester, and until recently 
onJy ono pair of quinquenalos was known, but from the 1975 excavations two more 
fragmentary pairs of ;-IUinquon~ came to light, and there are now about 22 
completely distinctive m.~gistrato stamps. Those tiles have produced~ larco 
quantity of epigraphic material, and these from Gloucester constitute tho largest 
c0llG0tion of this kind of tile stamps existing anywhere in the Western Empire 
outside Italyo Tho epigraphy is of a high standard, and Dr.Parker considers 
those wero ma,de b:¥ potters employed by tho legionary tilory, who retired 8-nd 
settled in the colonia of Gloucester £.o AD98. Tho development would e1,ppo.3,r to 
start with tho named RoPoGo tiles, degenerating to those with R .. PoG .. only, and 
finally in tho 2nd century the stamp disappears altogethero 

DroParker also put on a display about underwater archaeology and his own 
work on wrecks off tho coast of Sicilyo Ho gave a lecture on this subject 
entitled 'Hunting Lost Ships 1 o 

A display illustrating tho parish survey currently being conducted by tho 
Archaeology Society at Doddington explained tho purpos0 of the survey and what 
was recorded in the way of buildings, earthworks and other features. Tho methods 
of recording were shown by the 6" OS map with some of the record cards completed, 
relating to particular sites marked on thG mapo There was also on show a copy 
of the tithe map, with 21,n explanation of when and why theso were rnado and what 
their use is in relation to a parish surveyo 

Another oxhibi t w3,s concerned with tho Univorsi ty' s recent tr.1,ining 
excavation at Upper Maudlin Street, directed by DroAoJaParker and MroGoLo Goodo 
A gonoralizod si to plan sh0wod the relationship botween :1n 18th century Mor:wian 
church, 3, garden area of a 12th century friary and the R;)J11-J.n deposits 1 including 
traces of a substantial buildingo A display of photographs illustrated the m:1in 
phasos of the site, and showed studonts at worko 
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The main exhibit showed a series of finds from each level o A group 
of clay pipe bowls of the 17th century illustrated. the development of l>owl 
shape,and tho various positions and types of ma...~ers1 markso A selection 
of 17th and 18th century pottery was also shown, together with a wide range 
of Rorrian wares including mortaria, colour coated and coarse wareso 

Tho_ final display contained some of the small finds from the site 
including bone combs, bronze pins and a largo bronze pendant from the post
modieval levels, together with a fibula, a coin of Constantius II and a 
portion of n quern stone from the Roman phaseo 

The people who visited tho exhibition seemed very interest·ed, and we 
feel the response of th~ public to our work was most favourableo 

Cynthi~ Poole and Steve Smith 

~~E}1SHIP !.ffi.1:-. 

It was not possible, unfortunetely~ to devise a means of showing 
total Bu'LRoGo membership in Ifillle.tin'~ restricted for)]lat~ and apologies are 
extended to all those who .are not represented he~o. ·. ·In~ividual members only 
are shown; Exchanging Bodies and Subscribers arc omitted. A distinction 
is made, by symbols, between Full and Associate mombcrso . Husband and wifo 
appear as two Full mcmberso 

With two exceptions postal districts have boon used for plotting 
membership within the Bristol District boundarya For Bishopsworth and 
Lawrence Weston and elsewhere in Avon members are shwon in their civil 
parisheso 

The Editor wishes t-o thank Barbara Cumby for her skilful help with 
tho map in its final stages, and the City Museum for much kind assistance 
with .its productiono · 

It is some time now since Ba1LR.·Go had an opportunity for a full-scale 
excursiona A visit to Oxford is being planned for 2nd April 1977, to which 
full members and Associates alike may bring guests,, Wo shall study the 
evolution of the Cityis street plan, visit one or two colleges (to include 
Corpus Christi), II13.ke a tour of tho medieval City walls and spend some time 
in tho recently opened Oxford Musoumo -: Those who enjoyed Tom Hassall 's -
lecture in the Bristol ·city Museum last October will know in advance that 
this is an occasion not to bo missedo ·Final details will be announced at 
the Annual General Meeting on 26th Februa~J nexto 
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KoBranigan and PaJ.Fowler (eds.) ~RomEUi West Country David and Charles, 
1976, 254 PP~, £7.95. 

'Was the West Country "Romanised", and what, if any, was the nature of 
that "Romanisation"? 1 • So the editors of this expensive, but welcome, 
collection of papers characterize its subject. 

What was the West Country: anyway, in Roman times? The Frontispiece 
includes the At rebates to the east and the Durnnonii in the west, as well as 
a goodly slice of tho western Midlands, o•::ic·µpied by the Dobunni; a 19,rge 
area indeed, even allowing for the omission of Lundy and the Isles of Scilly! 
Within this ample zone most authors have selected the area bost suited to 
their spe,\ial interest, and it is a pity that; the only paper to deal in detail 
with tho Durnnonii is the excellent historical and archaeological summary by 
Cha.,,.les Thomas of 7The End of the Roman South-West•. 

The book is cvident:y in.tended for Roman enthusiasts who live in the 
modern West Country as understood by the B.B.Co or CoB.A. Group XIII. Doth 
outlook and language of several papers are marred by parochiality, and the 
editors have failed to provide adequate maps (there is none, for instance, 
to illustrate the otherwisG well-presented survey of the Mendip Lead Industry 
by H .. D .. HoElkington)~ or 1 indoed, to got the contributors to fit them to the 
text of their papers; fo~ ... example, Fig. 38, showing settlements round 
Ilchester 1 provides no indication of 1 the calcareous uplands around Langport 
and Somerton:- and in the Yeo valley around Sherborne'; . mentioned in the 
accompany:l.ng texto Likewise 7 Fig.40 (plan of remains aG Berwick Down, 
rrollard Royal) shows no details of the excB.v:1ted pre-Roman farm, despite the 
text comment iHere we see the basic furniture of the late Iron Age farmstead'. 

However, for all its faults 7 the book contains much of great interest. 
To rrzy-mind, by far the best paper is not archaeological, but historical: 
BoH.,Warmir..gton:3 7Nero, Boudicca and the Frontier in the West'. Armed with 
an unrivalled understanding of Nero!s person:1lity and style of government, 
WaT.'mingtor. shows that the emperor's reported proposal to wi thdr3,w from 
Britain can best l,3 placed in the context; of the Boudiccan rebellion (AD 60-61), 
and remincis us that rational estirnatos of strategy and economic bcnefH 
p~ayed little part in Roman imperial thinking., A compar3,ble sense of 
pers:)ective ~-s lacking from other papers; for instance, 1Villa Settlement 
in the Wed Countryt by KoBranig·m, while providing a stimub,ting .3,nd useful 
survey (with short bibliography) of villas in Gloucestershire, Somerset, 
Wil tshiro ~ and Dorset i draws heav~_ly on modern concepts ( G. go 'surplus
producing~ i ~economic corridor:) 1 and thus sometim,··s misses the point o It 
seemz re:1sonable to suppose that thore :1re many villas close to Ilchester, 
not because of ithe social amenities of a Rom3,nis0d towni - amenities which 
are st1ii hypothetical in the case of Ilchostor - but because it was, as 
other studies strongly suggest, a £ivita,_g. 

Several pg,pers~ by H~ Hurst (Gloucester), A.D. McWhirr (Cire!'.cester), 
and W.Ho Manning ( 7Tho Conquest of the West Country'),are useful 3,nd 
readable summaries of tho stato of research in 1974~ Interesting papers on 



particu+ar aspects 3,re on coin-hoards (by Po Isg,ac), small towns (by ~~0T0dd), 
villages (by RoLeech), and farming (by P.J. Fowler). As the editors admit, 
many topics have had to be omitted; particularly regrettable, since it bears 
so much on the question of 'Romanisation' which the book sets out especially 
to conside.r, is the -absGnce of some study of religion and, in particular, 
the growth of Christianity. The flourishing late Roman Christian community 
at Dorchester appears to find no parallel in Cirencester, Bath or Ilchester; 
docs this C()rr~~pon4..t.o any other cultural lines one could draw across tho 
Roman West? 

This book is an important contribution to the study of Roma.n Britain, 
and will, I hopo, be read with interest and benefit by B.A.RoG. members. 

J.LJ. Parker 

Lo Vo Grinsell, Prehistoric Sites in the Quantock Countr~ (Somer.Arch.& Nato 
Hist.Soco,1976) 25 pp. 60 P• 

References to the Quantocks are part of every guide book on Somerset; 
tho scenery, the historical and literary associ:3,tions. Rarely is any mention 
made of the archaeological interest and in this booklet LoV.Grinsell and tho 
Somerset Archaeological and Natural History Society have endeavoured to 
redress the balance. 

The format is similar to the B~A.R.Go .1,rchaeologicai guides, pockotable 
and with an attractive cover. It is written in the clear economic style which 
marks all Grinsell' s work and is .3,imed at those who wish to add a further 
dimension to the enjoyment of walking on the Qu.antocks. There is a plan of 
the area which usefully incorporates the National Grid, and a short but 
informative introduction precedes chapters on each period with concise reports 
on the relevant fe.g,tures; a dozen earthworks, half of which are illustrated 
by plans, and a similar number of the most important or prominent barrows and 
cairns. An inventory of finds and a good bibliography conclude the booklet. 
A very.few obvious typographical errors will doubtless be corrected at the noxt 
printing. 

It may act as a stimulus to further work. ~fa.ny fe~tures do not appear 
on the currently un-revised O.So small scale maps but all have beon survoyod 
and published at 1/2500 scaleo Nevertheless 1 rrruch hasyGt to be found in this 
area of deep heather brackon and dense scrub o~k. It seoms almost certain, 
for example, that hut sites, perhaps represented by shallow scoops, exist on 
the sheltered slopes. Field systems may be concealed in the hoather, perhaps 
to be associated with the clearance heaps on :3eacon Hill, Weacombe Hill and 
Longstone HilL 

With good local distribution this booklet should persuade more visitors 
to explore beyond tho roadside verges and tho car park at Dead Woman's Ditch. 
However the rather high cost of 60 pence for· twenty-five pages cc1n only bE:: an 
unfortµnate deterrent to well deserved saleso 

N.V. Quinnell 
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S.C.Stanford, Croft Ambre,x (Hereford), for the Author, 1974),ppo25~, 
15 plates, 105 Figs. 

Few areas are so identified with the work of a single scholar as the 
Welsh borderlands, where since 1960 Dr.Stanley·stanford has been investigating 
a series of prehistoric hillforts. The report of the small-scale excavation 
at Credenhill Camp has already appeared (Archaeological Journal cxxvii (1970)), 
and in the present volume Dr.Stanford presents, with- enviable promptitude, the 
results of the larger campaign ~t Croft Ambroy, a hillfort between Ludlow and 
Leominster. 

Croft Ambrey is a Slll9,ll fort, no more than -nine acre,s within the. 
ramparts, but Dr.Stanford has shown that its history is no less complex than 
that of the more famous great hillforts of Wessex. Tho first occupation 
had comparatively slight defences, a dump rampart with a narrow ditch. At 
a later date.- Stanford would say a century-and-a-half_ later - a new-ramp~rt 
was built, of dump construction outside the old bank. A quarry ditch behind 
the new bank, and a considerable defensive ditch outside, indicate the ·sc3.le 
of the now rampart, whose life may havo ext.ended over three centuries, until, 
repaired, it formed part of a multi-vallate defence against Roman invaders 
in the first century A.D. At the entrances and within the fort the situation 
was more complicated, and Dr.Stanford has distinguished no fewer than fourteen 
periods of reconstruction of the south-west gate (Fig.12), and· in places as 
many as seven rebuildings of individual huts (e.go Fig.49). 

The unravelling of these intricate details i~ a tour de force, and 
archaeologists are indebted to Dr.Stanford not only for the skill with 
which he has ~naged his excavation in the field but also for the precise 
and lucid exposition of the .sequence and significance of a mass of under
cutting postholes. Tho 'result is by no means easy to ·read, ·but it ·would 
be unfair to ask for simplistic descriptions: in this section of his work 
Stanford leads us without dogmatism through the variant interpretations in 
tho relationship of features, and distinguishes with some oare betwe~n 
hypothesis and observed detail. Few hillforts can have been exposed to so 
close a scrutiny, and it is tempting to wonder whether the comparative 
simplicity of some other sites has been a result of less sensitive excavation. 

The discussion of the excavations (pp.29-143) is followe~ by an 
illustrated catalogue and analysis of the finds (pp.144-222). Throughout, 
careful attention is p3,id to the provenance and significance of individual 
pieces, and a notable contribution is the reasoned discussion of the faunal 
remains by Ruth and David Whitehouse. The pottery, as on most hillfort 
ex~avations, was fragmentary, and its catalogue is comparatively brief. 
But Dr.Stanford is able to incorporate some of tho remarkable results of 
tho petrological examination of temper in his sherds: his account is 
prefaced by a revealing discussion of styles and origins of his pottery. 
types. 

The resources at Dr.Stanford's disposal were not large, and•it proved 
necessary to tackle some parts of the site by a series of small trenches 
rather than by total excavation. The ontrances, in particular, were sampled 

i 
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rather than stripped, and the samples were often small. (e.g. Fig.29}~ " 
Reconstruction of the structures thus involves some conjecture and projection 
of foatures outside the e_xcavated area (e.g. Fig.5). The small size .. of. the• .. 
cuttings, furthermore, mean·s that even the careful reader may find it difficult 
with confidence to ·.retrace .the stratification across an area. . How much easier 
to have long se'c;ti'ons like Aa (Fig.30,. for location cf. Fig.29) l . ·, But ,this . 
treatment of detail is Stanford I s strength: where .. some other excavators .have 
published one or two_secti9ns only, as itypica.1 1 , or as tending to confirm. 
thei_r interpretation, Stanford has attempted to present: all the available 
evidence. He thus invites the criticism of. those .who prefer tlieir material 
pre-digested in: ·a pi thy summary. His:. is the . more honest and laborious cou·rs·e, 
and future.investigators, few if any of whom will have opportunity to consult· 
the original record~, will thank Stanford for his pains. 

The .size· -of the publication may tempt the reader into a hunt for 
conclusionsc Some caution is necessary: . the limited size of the excavation 
makes estimates of the building density extremely hazardous :.._···whethe;r-it be 27 4 
houses (p.129) or 277 (p.230): the further calculation of population of Croft. 
Ambery and of Herefordshi_re (po 230) is a f~rtiori even more :·tenuous. More 
importants perhaps, Stanford discusses the various dating sche~es with . · 
justifig.bla caution· (pp. 225-q), but his. final framework' (Fi·g.103) captains 
idiosyncratic ·preferences which may obscure the real value of his work, the 
demonstration that the fort and its- buildings were kept in repair for many 
generations: and the consequent implication of continual occupation:.•-. n,ot.· · 
hillfort but hili town. · 

The volume is well illustrated - 15 plates-, all useful., aµd (i_ncluding .: 
diagrams) no _fewer than 105 figures. Some· of these hava suffer~d. a little by 
over-reduction. In particular the complex layering. in· the· ·entrance sections 
is on occasion difficult to read and might have been better at ~·larger size 
(Q.g. Figs~13,14~ contrast the clearer, simpler sections·at the same scale 
in Fig~30). The binding, stitched in stout but flexible card, is e~cellent.· 
This reviower:s copy will lie open at the required· page, as;good: books should, 
and despite heavy handling shows no signs of 9oming apart. The· pri~e, · at 
£4.25, only~ third that of recent bound re~orts of comparable size, is 
extraordinarily-goon. valuco Q~&9...f..t,.~!IDP~X is available from Dr.S.Stanford, 
Ashfield Cottage, Ltiston, Leominster, He·:-efordshire, and al_l who are intere·sted 
either in the Iron Age, or in the ar~haeo~ogy of the We~t, should ~cqui~e their 
own copy. 

Philip J?ixon 

'· 
A,v,9n=-1.\!;.c~3~:!:..Q.K~~,Qoµ.~9,J;J ..... N-™1£tter No~ 2 (Autumn), edited by Georgina 
Plowright pp.6, duplicated A4, 15p. Available at the City·Museum. In this 
issue aspects of fieldwork in Avon are considered, and Julian Bennett writes 
on 'Abonae: the Roman settlement at Soa Mills'. 

~~.a~~.~.a-1.:.U:2J:.g-lbQ.Q..~l.liifai2.cr Society Ne}isletter No,_,1. pp.9, duplicated 
A4, 12p. to non-members.· Work on local history material and accessions to the 
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Society's archives are to be recorded and ma,de available in this .wa;y.,. .., · 
Articles by Barbara Lowe on 'The llema,ins of Koynsham Abbey; and py Connie 
Smith on 'The Keynsham Educational Endowments' give a foretaste of members' 
diverse interests. · · 

~ddar Caves Museum Handbook (Photo Precision Ltd., 1976) pp.24; c.olour 
ills.17, Boand w.1. 35P• The Museum's North Room displays archaeological 
material found in and around the ca~es themselves, from early Upper 
Palaeolithic to medieval tinies., Christopher Hawkes' lucid text explains 
this progression admirably. The South Room, using a different technique, 
treats its theme 'Man on Mendip' imaginatively in· a series of colourful 
episodes. Here the text is by David Dawson and Paul Elkin. This is a 
most attractively presented booklet with a-high proportion.of excellent 
colour photos. It is astonishingly good value for money.· 

.l)~scovoring Avon by G.NoWright. Shire Publications ·Ltd~, 1976., pp.80, · 
22 plates, 1 map. 45p. A useful compendium of the riew countyo Whilst 
catering for all tastes the writer.has dealt generously with archaeological 
and historic~l matters. The Gazeteer presents some anomalies: Winterbourne, 
Westbury ·on Trym both omitted, whilst \iickwar gains a place. 

Th~_ ... QQ.P.QJL.a.Il.9-·chatt(?ls of ou~ _ Forefathers edited by John S oMoore (Phillimore, . 
1976) o pp.364:- £6.50. Under Mr.Moore's guidance F1rampton Cotterell and 
District Local History Group made an intensive study qf all known probate··.· _. · 
inventories_ from several adjacent parishes in south Gloucestershire, spanning· 
the years 1539-1804. These are here published for the fir~.t time. A 38-
page introduction' and 10 tabulated lists summarise the wealth of social and 
economic information derived from detailed study of these inventories and. ,. 
other relevant documents. A useful glossary is provided. 

FgJ~l.Q.L.~f_frehistoric Sit_EllLi-1}. ~ritain by L.VoGrinsell. (David & Charles, 
1976). pp.320 1 31 ills., 8 maps, 6 line drawings. £7.95. The author 
begp,n assembling ma,terial ·ror this book in 1930, and apart from some 
Yorkshire sitest himself collected all the English entries; many legends 
wore confided personally to him~ The book is in two parts. First, in the 
Introduction all aspects of folklore are considered, backed up by eight 
distribution maps illustrating the commoner attributions (the Devil, fairies, 
giants): more esoteric examples (Ossianic, Irish and medieval traditions: 
the Arthurian cycle);. and ideas about petrifaction and stone-movements. 
Christianisation of prehistoric sites is considered, and among many examples 
two sites on :rv'l'.ynydd Illtud, Brecon, linked with the Breton saint, are o.f 
special interest. Second, the Inventory which gives a county by county list" 
of prehistoric locations, each one named, with its parish and NGR, and a 
masterly thumb nail account of its particular legend(s), its archaeological 
t~~t<>logy- and its bibliographical references. Of great variety, these legends 
are engrossing - and sometimes spine-chilling. At Manton Round Barrow early 
this century could be seen the· seed"'."to-fru.i t prqcess of a ghoulish ~egend in 
the making • 

.EeclcL~~t.!.-_,._!'JtOOmm~~JldW(tl..ons in brie:f. 

Xh~ Jiakirig of~ Mr1.nor: 
(Moonraker ~ress 1975). 

~ stor_y_ of 'I'ickenham C,£m.rt, by Denys Forrest o 

ppo123, 16 plates, 9 maps and plans. £3.,500 

- ~---~--- --··- - -·- -
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1:,h~-~~l'!-q.scp,.Jl<? ___ q.f=,lov!!ls.by_M.Aston and JoDoncl. (Dent 1976) pp .. 22!~., 30 F~L 
drawings, 311d photographs. £5.500 

My 4"r~~A~9J?£.icq,1J.:tiss:k,Q!'.t..:t9.'"'l!.l.9-.i.~--J¥ld PMistari by Sir Mortim0r WheeL:r. 
(Th:J.mcs & Hudson, 1976). ~4.50_. .. . . · ·. 

,llte En;yJrqriIJlOn~ of' -~f.-U:l.Y 1-'f.MJ_J.?.""Jh9_11fit~s1'1 IslQ.,~ by John G.Ev:=i.ns. Now in 
paperback. (Elek) £3.50. 

Stc~mo_ Ct:rclos of' thQ__ Bri tt 91L...I.ei£J.L by Aubrey Burl 

Tho twelfth annual B .. 1\.oRoGo Members Symposium will bo held on Saturday 
22nd January 1977 in tho City Museum, Bristol, starting at 2.00 porno Speakers 
will iticlud0 our Ch:1.irm--'J.Il Dr.Parker, who will talk about the Upper Maudlin 
Stroot site, John Durnell on Trn,do Tokons, and Bruce Williams describing Modioval 
tiles from Iron Acton Court. Tho mooting is 0xpectod to finish by 6.00 Po~• 

A 15th cE:mtury stone archway from tho former Wino Street gu:-=,,rdhouso 
makes an effoctivo entrance to tho new Temporary Exhibition Gallery which is 
situated .1,t the NE corner of tho Museum's ground floor, approached through 
the SW Dri t ish Archaeology Gallory. Its opening coincided with the mc)st 
successful late summer ToV .. Series 'Th0 Past Around Us', in which Poter Fowler 
and Nicholas Thomas, holpod by other well-known local archaeologists, gave~ 
brii: '~ly comprehensive review of the subject from palaeolithic to medieval times, 
usi11g mainly local sites and material as examples.· A selection of graphics 
prepared for this sories ancl finds shown during it nro currently displayed in 
tho gallery, together with tho rollor-captiori for tho final programme, 
1~fodioval Ci ties - Bristol' scroonod on 17th Scptemboro 

Also on view aro plans ~nd photographs of City Musoum excavations 
including Greyfriars, and more recently Peter Stroot, together with an 
intorosting range of finds from those siteso Other exhibits include local 
artifaci;s formorly on viow in tho SW British Archaeology Gallery, with ·r1 timo 
span fr'Jm Lower Palaooli thic (Acheulian tools found at Chapel Pill) to Modicvo..l 
(silvor coin of Cnut, AD 1016-1035, and ceramics from Ham Greon)o 
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CALENDAE 
OF FORTHCOMING COURSES • MEEI']J!GS ,ANJ)_LECTT.JR1!jS 

Jan1J.2ry - April 1977 
Abbreviations additional to those a,lre9:dy listed in previous issues otJi1t-.. U.~.9jJ_u 
B,U.A.S. 
N.SoA,A.F.S. 

Bristol University Archaeology Society 
Northavon Society for Archa:rnlogy and Associated =Fieli 
Studies (See p. 237 ) 

January 
3 
7 

10 

11 

11 

11 

12 

12 

12 

13 

13 

14 

17 

21 

22 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

• : •• ·., ,r 

A.G.M. at the Arts Cantre, BRIDGEWATER, Somerse·t. B.& D .. A .. S. 7.3op.m. 
Local History in Shipham, by M.D .. Costen. 10 meetings-weekly.at 
the Village School, SHIPHAM. University 7.30 p.m. 
The archaeology of post-Roman Somerset~·· AD 400-900, by R.H.Leech. 
10 meetings weekly at the Arts-Centre. BRIDGEWATER~ Univernity. 
7 .30 p.m. · ,. · 

Pastoralists and Prehistory, by Miss B.J .Orme. B.& C.A.S.· Lecture 
Theatre, Bath Technical College (new building) BATH.·· 7 .. 15 p.m; 
Industrial Archaeology in Northavon, by Owen Ward.· N.S.A.1LF.S. 
At Chipping Sadbury.. (See p. 237) 
Further Heraldry, by Mrs.G.Grant. 10 meetings at the :B1olk Hou~o·? 
40 Park Street, BRISTOL 6.00 p.m. 
The development of artifacts and tools, by A.C.A.Wright. 10 
meetings weekly at The School,- ·MARSHFIELD. University:. 7. 30 p.m. 
Local History Research Group_, led 'Jy M.D.C-osten.. 10 meetings 
weekly at The Library, NAILSEA. University. 7.30 p.m. . 
Windwills and Watermills, by M.Turner. 10 meetings at the Folk 
House, 40 Park Street, BRISTOL 7.45 p.m. 
Family History: W!3.YS and means of research, by Mrs .. J.Phillips. 
10 meetings a·G the .Fold House, 40 Park Street, BRISTOL.: 6 .. 00 p.m,, 
Principles and practice in archaeological excavation, by 
M.W.Ponsfordo 10 meetings weekly at the Teachersi Centre, STROUD .. 
University 7.30 p.m. 
Jan-!~y-19,dy' s Jewels, Bronze Age style, by N .Thomas. Lunchtime 
lecture. City Museum, BRISTOL. t..00 p.m. 
History of Local Government in._the Jivon areai _by John Haddon. 
K. & S.L.H.S. Ellsbridge House, KEYNSHAM. 7 .·30 p"m. . 
Introduction to Pompeii and Herculaneum, by- .J. Pu~shon and B.Rawes o 
GoA.D .. R.G. O_ld Crypt Schoolroom, Southgate Street, GLOUCEZTErt. ·7 ~30 p.m 
The Bath Stone Industry, by John··Perkins.· Bristcl Industr~n.l 
Archaeology Society. 25 Great Qeorge Street, _BRISTOL.. 7 _ • .30 P• m. 
B.A.RJ.9. MEJ\lrJ3ERS SYMPOSIUM Schools Room, City Museum, .BRI~~OL 
2.00 p.m.-6.00 p.m~ (Soe · p.251) · · . . 

1 
. ' 

Snails in archaeology,, by Dr.John G.Evans. 'BoU.A~Sc · Room 3, 
Wills Memorial Building (ground floor), University .. BRISTOL 5.00 p.m. 
~~A.R~G .. LE.Q.TURE; ROCK ART IN IRON AG~ ~tmQJ:E~ by DroJohn G. Evans. 
8-:,hools Room; City Museum, BRISTOL. 7. 30 P• m. 
West of England church roofs, by R.Ford. Co& D.A.S. Community 
Centre, CLEVEDON. 7.30 p.m. 
The history of the Gloucestershire landscape, by Brian Smith. 
W.-u.-E.HoS .. Wotton Library, WOTTON-UNDER-EDGE. 7.30 p.m. 
The I Iron Ago' roviGwed, by R,.Bradloy. Seminar at Salisbury Museum: 
St.Ann Street, SALISBURY. University (P) 2.00 p.mo 
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January 
31 

February 
1 

3 

5 

8 

8 

9-11 

10 

10 

11 

11 

16 

17 

18 

18-20 

21 

24 

26 

March 
1 

4 

5. 

8 

9 

10 

.. ?53 

Current work in archaeology. 5 meetings at Dept •. of Extr3,-Mura,l, 
Studies, 32 Tyndal1s Park Road, BRISTOL. 6.30 p.m~ (s.ee· p.242 ) 

Gla:stonbury, by W.J .Wedlake. B~&· C.-AoSo Lec.ture theatre,. Bat:q_ 
Technical College (new building): ;BATH 7. 15· p·.m. 
Bristol Delftware I, .by Cleo Witt. Lunchtime lecture. City ._Museum, 
BRISTOL. 1.00 p.m. 
B.A .. R.G. SKITTLES MATCH IN BRISTOL. Venue to be announ.ce_d_, and subject 
to confirmation by the opposing team from G.AoDoA.R.G. . 
Wansdyke: history of an earthwork, by Elizabeth Fowler •. B.U • .A.S. 
Room 3, Wills :Memorial Bu~lding, University, BRIS'l'OL. 5.00 P'.offio 
Recent excavations in Bristol, by H.Wo Ponsford. 
N.S.A.A.F.S. · Chipping Sadbury · (See p. 237) . 
Management and archaeology I. P.J.Fowler·and P.T.Gray. R. 3-day 
course at Burwalls, Leigh Woods, BRISTOL. University (P) 
Graveyards in Bristol, by D.P.Dawson. Lunchtime lecture. City 
Museum, BRISTOL. 1.00 p.m. 
B .. A.R .. G .. ASSOCIATE J;iErf;BERS LECTURE: UNDERWATER MEDITERRANEAN: -
SHIPWREC,KS,, by Dr.A.J. P~rker, Schools Room, City Museum, BRISTOL. 
7. 30 p. m. 
St.Kenya - is sho more·'than a legendary figµre? by Bob Milner. 
K.& S.L.HoS. Ellsbridge House, KEYNSHAf1o 7.30 p.m. in Britain· 
Rom~n pottery: as~ects of tho industry an4·its organisation ✓by 
W.Rodwell. B.S.A. Village Hall, BANWELL. 7..30 p.mo· . 
BoA.R.Go LECTURE: FRONTIERS OF RONE IN BRITAIN AND AFRICA by 
Dr.V.Max-fi:elp.,Scho?l~ Room, City: Museum, BRISTOL. 7 .30 p.m. 
Bristol Delftware II, by Cleo Witt. Lunchtime lecture. City 
Museum," BRISTOL 1.06 p.m. 
Tidomi.lls, by ProfoWoMinchinton. Bristol Industrial Archaeology 
Society. 25 · Great George Street, BRISTOL. 7. 30 p. m. · . 
Wansdyke re-visited,._by P.Jo and E.Fowler. R w/e at Urchfont Manor, 
Nr.DEVIZES, Wilts. Applications to the Warden, Urchfont Manor. (P). 
Medieval timber building methods, by F,oCharles, GoA.D.A.R.Go 
Old Crypt Schoolroom, Southgate Street,· GLOUCES'rER •. 7 .30 p.m. 
The Pleistocepe period on the Somerset Levels, by Dr.A.B.Hawkins. 
C. & D.A.S. Comrmlnity Centre, CLEVEDON. 7.30 p.m •. 
B.A.R .. Ge ANNUAL GENERA,1 MEET'ING, followed by SNAIL DOWN, by 
Nicholas Thomas. Schools Room, City Museum, BRISTOL. 2.15 p.m. 

The building of Georgian Bath, by Peter Greening. B. ·& C.A.s~· 
Lecture Theatre, Bath Technical College, BATH. 7.15 porno 
Camolon a.nd the Roman occupation of Scotland, by Dr.V.Maxfield. 
G.A.DoA.R.G •. Old Bakery, Chester W9.lk, Cf:IELTENHAM. 7 .30 p.m. 
Ancient coins and currencies. PaneL 1-day school at the Museum, 
41 Long Street, DEVIZTIS. · Appiy. (P) to Devizes :Museum. 
Do-it-yourself Members' Night. N.S.A.AoF.S. Chipping Sodburyo 
7.30 p.m. 
B .. 1LR .. G .. LECTURE: BUTCOMBE, by PoJ .Ii'ow~er. Schools Roo_m, City 
Museum, BRISTOLo 7630 p.m. . 
Bo A.Ra G. ASSOCIATE MENIB~RS LECTURE: SOME PAST PROCESSES OF· POTTERY, 
~NUFJ,CTURE, by O.Kent. Schools Room, City Museum, BRISTOLo 7.30 p.m. 
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Ao Go Mo, followed by talk Vanishing Keynsham,. by Hary ·Fairclougho 
K~& SoLoHeS. ''.-.-Ellsbridge House, KEYNSHAMo 7.30 porn.· · 
The Somerset coalfield ,ind its canal, by DroM.Doughty. B~S.Ao 
Village Hall, BANWELLo. 7 030 p.mo 
ARCHAEOLOGY O}t, THE MED.l]JYAL ·coUNTRYS~Mo NR•,:·~; ~- arra:nged by Extra
Mural Dept. in conjunction with.B,AoRoGo Panel. 32 Tyndalls Park 
Road, BRISTOL. . .·· 
Pollen :1nalys_is 9 by Prof. '.Dimbleby. DoU.AoSo ·Room 3,. Wills Memorial 
Building, University, BRISTOL 5oOO, porno ' 
Parish churches in south Somerset, ,1Jy JoHoBettey, Dr.RoWoDunningand 
A.P.,Baggs. R w/e ·at Dillington House, Nr.ILMINSTER, Somerseto : 
Applications to the War9-en; Dillington House o (P) . . -.. 
A.G .. M. The construction of a Romano-British type kiln a~ Frocoster. 
G.A.D.AeRo G. Old Crypt Schoolroom, Southgate St.ree,t ,--·GLOUCF.STERo 

. 7 0 30 p. !11· . . :_ . . . .,. . . . .. . . . 
.A:r?liaeological field surveying, by DoJ a Bonney and P .. J· oFowler. 
R. week at Urchfont Manor, Nr.DEVIZES, Wiltso University (P). 
Fourteen centuries ago: the Battle of Dyrham, by John Woolcocko 
W.-u.-E •. H.S. Wotton Library, WOTTON-tnIDER-EDGE. 7 .30 porno 
The origins and deve~opmcnt .of ea~ly farming, by P~JoFowler and,· 
panel. R w/e a.t Dillington House; .. Nr.ILMINSTER, .Somerset. · 
Applications Jo .. the Warden.:, ·Dillirigfon· House. (P) · · 
-Historic Buildings Symposium; an intr~duction to t~e discovery and 
recording of vernacular buildings ?f historic importance. SoAoNoH-.. S •. 

·Probably at TAUNTON, but det~~ls will be available in due course· 
from the Secretary of S .. A.N.H.S~ Historic Buildings Commi~tee, 
Miss S. Morland, Morland Cottage; Compton Dundon, Somerset. -. 
Underwater archacology 7 by Dr.A.J.Parker. NR w/e at 13 Woodland 
Road and University Swimming Po61, BR~~TOL University. 

. . 

B.A.R,G. VISIT TJ.)~ji'ORD · .See. p. 
Kingscote Villa, by E .. J oSwain. NoS.A.A.F.S.,, St.Mary's Hall, 
THORNBURY, 7 .30 p.m. . . . :• .- -
Old quarries o~ .... our area, by Dr·oPoCoB. _Roberts~ K. & S.L.H.S. 
Ells~ridge House, KEYNSH.i\.1.1. 7 :30 p.m. 
The English Country House, ·by P.A. Stevens. B.S.A. Village Hall, 

-BANWELL. 7. 3-0 p·. m. 
Church Archaoology 7 by·W.Rodwello G.A .. D.A.RoG. Old Crypt 
Schoolroom 1 Southgate Street, GLOUCESTER. 7.30 p.m. 
1\JLVANCE NOTICE. C .. B.,·1\. Group 13 Spring meeting in BRISTOL. 

THIS COU!-,D H~PEN _10 YOU! : 

Whilst walking the Keynsham-Stockwood water pipeline in September 
Mrs.Pauline Belsey found a. Late Roman 'Germanic 1 ·military _buckle, lying· 
amongst spoiI from·the.trench. The attachment plate (which-was not found) 
would have been similar to that from Sea Mills which is on display at the 
City Museum, and is indicative of military activity in the area. A rind of 
such significance will certainly encourage our fieldworkers to be extra 
vigilant on their winter walkso 

'.,;.., 
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